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From the DailytTbe (Eolonfet
«500*000,000 in general ciroutation, And Ottawa— Nanaimo to Celebrate bridge instruction. The Barrard 7Inlet

—»—>«■* «- “» »»• sSfefïS ^tn SiiSfcs;
eminent» or banks. for the construction of the road and bridge;

The San Francisco Call seems to wonder Funds Raised for Fraser Valley Rail- but things hâve now been arranged satis- 
how Great Briuip which doe. .nch an way-Bitraordtiiary Ban of
immense amount of bnemees, manage, to Baby Salmon. sent a large and influential English syndi-
mak^ so comparatively small a quantity of - cate has entered into an agreement with the
gold suffice for her needs. But Great colonist.1 railway company, subject to the confirma-
Britain has done very weU, indeed, with ----- tion of hi. co league, m England, to pro-
.■ 7 - , . 7.______ _ Y VANCOUVER. vide the whole of the funds needed. Asthe amount of gold she ha. at her command, A^ IO-D. R. Young, «on as he arrives in London and reports a
and it la somewhat singular that in that , cablegram will be forwarded to the company
great commercial country so very little is hte of Victoria, is pnttmg np cottage alter here confining y,, agreement. Thu is ex- 
said about the currency question, It comes °°“aS<> “ ‘be west end in quick succession, peeled about the let September. If favor-
, .. , . . - Mr. Young started on three new ones to- able, operations will immediately commence words. He said he was glad to see such ati the front now and again, but ordinarily Ioun* on the bridge. large gathering present,
it occupies a very obscure postion. | Mr. Lingham, nephew of Mr. J. W. New Westminster, Aug. 11.—Smoke earnest of the great

Campion, was a passenger on the Miowera. « forest and clearing fires is beoominu taben by. ‘be PeoPle m church work.
Mr. Lingham wroteto his unde from Syd-1Ic0 ° ° °‘earm8 “re. u becoming A Tery interesting programme, musical
ney on the day of sailing of the San Fran- more denBe every day. and literary, followed, after which Rt. Rev.

The situation in the United States is pro-1 cisco steamer, posting on that steamer a week Steamer Princess Louise arrived from the Bishop Ridley delivered a specially appro-
,__ M r.nadianiL The de- before the Miomera sailed. Mr. Lingham North this morning, bringing several thons- priate address at its conclusion in the namefoundly mteresting to Canadians. The ^ ^ „rived Vancouver on the and gages of empty saliten tins for use in ?f the church thanking the Claxton firm for 
pression in that country affects them I meday> the down river canneries. its great liberality m giving land for the
to a certain extent, and they would like to This evening the pupils of Miss New-1 The Port & Winch Co. shipped a car load church and erections and all the lumber for
know what chance there is of President man’s physical culture class gave an exhibi- 0f fresh salmon to Montreal to-day, and to- Reconstruction; also the ladies who pro-
Cleveland’s being able to carry out his tion in the new Oddfellows halL Those who morrow a joint car will be sent to New York vtded the sumptuous Bupper that so large
Cleveland e being able to carry out “is witnessed the evolutions were agreeably sur- by the Port A Winch Co. and the Western and pleasant a company did justice to.
policy. It is impossible, at the present priBed at wonderful advance made by Fisheries Co. The chairman then announced the presen-
moment, to say what the action of Congress I the young people in a single term. I Government Agent Warwick reports that tation of an address, accompanied by a

TTnfcnld aid Mid comfort would be riven to may be. The President’s influence over the The Scotchmen expect an immense crowd for the twelve months jost ended, 137 per- purse ($200), to Rev. R. and Mrs Gnrd,; r**—1-• ^ svatss* ssssrzi sa.............. b&eieisif'astait tassi*"" 1 *
surmise an en i e no weig w ^«“needless diMu'esiona “andTa^vranele of shall pursue. Its members are perfectly unable to come west to speak at the opening The salmon catches last night were good alike) with whom they have come in con-
We are surprised that so respectable a paper lay», needles» discussions, and a wrangle ot 8 P . Jy ’ 0f Mr. Maxwell’s new church. all round ranging from 160 to 500 oer boat taot during their sojourn of seven years in
as the Pall Mall Gazette should attempt to P8rt,ea f80‘1°n8; i^denta ot°l (£n fre® e,th®r to a°“P“r r!Je0t the re°°”' Thirty-two graduates of Dalhoueie College The ran was a^ittle heavier than toe night ttie their northern home. At this time, he
rival the smart American iournals in giving the8e.are, mendation 80 foroiMy and 80 reasonably are reridents in British Columbia. They previoa,. The largest catch in one drift said, as they are about to revisit the land of
rival the smart American journals in givmg gressional session has afforded some ground Message. met last night and formed an alumni asso- P” 325 Th“ palk waT increaeed vester- their birth, they take with them the good
the public information on a subject about for the approh^ion that ^ngres. might üTcLres», ta th„ coun. oiation for this province, the foUowing offi- d“ bffully !».0W oata. i^dTday W an wishes of all, and hope, that should they be
which every man of intelligence must know heedlessly postpone the moment of relief in d gr888’ cers being elected : H. M. Stramburg, New «anal number The canneries are receiving spared they will return to continue theirno information can be had. The Hon. Mr. | «***»*•play toltsUmÛUaProP“8lti“ try, many enemies, both open and con- We8tmin^r> preaident. Auley Morruon, Xtl fi”h they can^nvTnientV h^X8 Christian work so well begun.
Tapper did right when he put the public on 1 nT/teiief i, that there will be no delav cealed’ to the Pre8ldent 8 pol,cy- “V New Westminster, J. P. McLeod, Victoria, but n0 limit has been put on the teats. Mr. Gnrd, from whom all knowledge
xopper QiQ ngnt wnen ne pus tue p Our beUef is that there wiU be no delay. 1 worki actively- and incessantly A. H. McNeil, Vancouver, vice presidents ; _ of the presentation had been kept, briefly

uZrut:c:tnro72“.»rLd of j s? ,k objr d wUthe;Itsstzznana™» sssîl
action. Among thoee who «e test able to Md ^ Mot|on o{ the eonntry. Victoria. “d tbe 8e»ting oapaoity considerably in- to think that what he had done, although
forecast the work of the session there is Tf ,ûtx.q1 th. ah#rmim Ant w«r« » I Tbe Sydney Herald publishes the follow-1 creased. In a quiet yet devoted way, hed been so
little doubt that Congress will respond a pe ,, ing cablegram received by Premier Dibbs To-morrow (Friday) evening a second much appreciated, and should he- be spared

We see by our report of the proceedings once to the demand of the country. party question pure and simple there would fr*m Mr*F w Ward . 1. Excellent pros- .7 ” a-rv «Tentog a second ^ retnr^t0 hi„ many friends in these parts,
of Wednesday’s session of the City Council It is much to be feared that argument and be no doubt as to the result. The Demo- pggte fruit, butter, meat and other produce; 11 wonld act “ a 8reat encouragement to
that the lowest offer for the Spring Ridge advice will be thrown away on the oppon- oratic Party, if it were united, is able to visited Seattle, Taowna, Portland, with ^g^jng t^’be held in Hilbert Hall, îhl ^tfnn’ateAnthem
train was that of Goughian & Mayo, $8,J35. enta of repeal. Theywill use the power rarry any measure through the Ornate and ta'toSÆ Wharf street The new lodge ^‘b® known bJnght8 th8is gmoet plealant evening to a
A little farther on in the same report we they possess to obstruct the passage of the House of Representatives, for it has ma- ““ “® , tndJ, ’ ■ P° “ .“W»1 “d W'U •». the fourth oloseB It ia .atisfactory to state that $130,
find that the Spring Ridge drain was let to repealing measure, let the consequences to joritiea in both bodies. The Senate con- g. Fader, Vancouver, who was previously “““ bellows (English and American) in the tbe rerojt 0f the entertainment was handed
H. H. McDonald * Co. for $9,784. It other interests than their own, be what ,Uts of 88 members, 45 of whom are Demo- mentioned in the Colonist as being a pae- ol^at eveni„ a ytUe girl narrowly escaped over to the draroh buHding fund,
seemed very strange that the contract they may. If they are strong enough they crate, 39 Republicans and 4 Populists. ^8®'®^“® rfâîTthe^ffiLra '*oi the <^<”"*>8 by falling into a weU. Fortn- CHKBAINT8.
should be awarded to H. H. McDonald A wOl prevent the repeal and if they cannot This givra the Democrat, a majority of two éteamer> who made tbe trip over a pleasant “a‘®1/“8“tan0® w“ at hand “d th® ohüd Chemainüs, Aug. 10,-The funeral of
Co. when their bid was $840 higher than do that, they show a dis^sit.on to nra »U ovet Pop-lists and Repnbhran. combmed, „ne for the paraengers. The steamer be- ^ ^ on the m Mre. s. Gray, who died on the 7th inst,
that of CoughUn t Mayo. What have the the mean, in their power to obstruct legu- and a majority of six over the Republicans haved splend.dlyu. ro^> weather. CM toe August thJ year. The Trade, and Labor took place yesterday. Leaving the irai- 
favored firm done that toe City Council | latlon on toe diver queetion. | alone. Soif toe qurationwere a party one, | ^f® f"00™! | Councü is preparing a particularly strong denoe of Mr. Pottinger at 1.30 p.m., the
should make them a present of $840 of the PaTP ^777 ®ven d”0t a 7gl® Repubhoan ” Pop‘ wLd In the SS.th PaoSS Mr. Fader atHTiLaimo ha. been faueral proceraion proceeded in boats to
ratepayers money 1 We at first thought THE BEER BILL. ulist favored repeal^ a measure carrying out fonnd the fish bnsiness developed to a great obartered tor an excursion to Comox next Kuper Island mission church, a distança of
that our reporter had made a mistake in — ... ,. , . ... the President’s recommendation wonld be extent in Australia. In Melbourne toe fish s d b aiver Cornet band five miles. There Rev. Mr. Roberts oon-"T . ZtïTZZZ Th® 1nantiV of beer oonsnmed by oivfiu- Republican Senators are market was one of the greatest of toe kind 8n“ay to® ,, °™* .. ducted the burial servira. Selecting for his
taking down the figures. But on enquiry I ^ men ^ «nonnolu. There must be some- “f* , , ‘ I in the world. Sydney also has a large fish Nanaimo, Aug. ll.-The seven-year-old « Though He slay me yet wiU I trust
we found that the figures in our report were thln beer «ge^fogj, grateful to toe 8tron6ly for "P®" wnUe many Demoorau market- Dealers are not supposed to pay eon of James Miohaelaon was accidentally in Him,” Job xiii, 15, he referred in effec- 
these submitted to the Council by the City , , EnroDoana and their descendants bitterly opposed to it. This is what mucb for foreign fresh fish. _ drowned in Departure Bay yesterday after- tive terms to the exemplary, patient, trnat-
Bngineer. We also fonnd that Goughian A thJTT toev mn.t have their oomPlioate8 th® 9ae»tion “d what makes it G. M. LelsWo, of the GgUvie Milling The youngster bad bran fishing from to8 Ufe of the deputed sister. Many friends
Mavo'Ttonder was bona-fide, md that they ^ ?T v 7 ^ X *• iorecrat toe result. Co went Eut to-dsy. tte end of the wterf and feU off. The body »«« prerant who, topay their test tnbnto
mayos senuer waa uuna uue, * beer. Whether the climate is hot or raid, , . ., . di_,„ L. G. McPhiUips left yesterday for rennvered till late in the evenino of respect, brought choice bouquets ofhad pnt up too security required for its due I d m bumjj (jier are thirsty, and in their Then, again, the silver states are dupro-1 ottawa to interview the Minuter of Justice 1 wa8 not recovered ttUtet® m the evening. flowerg> whioh adorned the coffin. The body 
performance. , . , ... portionatoly,strong in the Senate. Of the I jn reference to appointing a resident judge CLAXTON was laid to rest beside her husband, who

There is rametoingin toe report about a cheap ICugto fZ ZH ^ °“ ^ Claxton, Aug. 3,-It may perhaps beef Tudr^
luma reduction not being aUowed to receive I drink. Md „ it fa, bnt the money spent Thto f*T“ ^nntetinn M. E. Morton is in town to-day. interest to Colonist reader, ^especially mmL tbe lon J a ktad, affectionate
oonsideration. Bnt we find there was no it ^ the aggregate is really amazing out °* 111 P™P°rt,on to tbelr population. Messrs. Major A Eldridge are adding a sportsmen and tourists) to briefly enumer- mother.
“lump reduction.” Coughlin & Mayo ten- JT JL„n„.tinn nf vLr -n This te Been by comparing their represents- urf rendering business to their establish- ate „ome o{ the many object, of Interest and A 8nnday school exonrsion in oonneotion
dered on toe supposition that the drain re- rT, y7wy T P l e ova tion in the Honra of Representatives, mmh pleasure to anyone Who may be contem- pdth the Methodist

.. ^ h™ drain At the whole of Europe is computed to be 3,935,- according to population, with Fifty men went up to Nakusp by y ester- gating a trip “ up North,” feeling that it city arrived here by the steamer Uty of
quired was to be a two ring dram. At the I gaUona AUowing that thb, beer” , ’ day’s Atlantic express to work on the I Pflec5 «, m”oh 0^dlt on’the enterorise of Nanaimo last week.
last moment they were informed by the | tWenty.fRe ^t, a gaUon the sum the!r ™P *^“ , tbe S®nat®j *b‘oh Nakusp and Slocan railroad. the Royal Canadian Packing Company, who A union pionic, under the auspices of too
City Engineer that the plans required a “one I . w i • onoo q17 oao eac“ State, whether large or small, whether Vancouver, Ang, 11.—Rev. Thomas Had- have by the untiring efforts of their able Independent Order of Good Templars, was
ring” drain. On hearing this Mr. Mayo, ** , *V3, ’ " it has a population of five millions or five d acting under instructions of the Pro- manager, Mr. J. A. Carthew, established held in Chemainus on tte 3rd inst. Special
ring «ram. un nearmg enm mr. mayo, I This is en enormous sum to pay for a hover- . . th d , ha. t*ol~TL , . I this village, which in the near future lades- trains from Nanaimo and Victoria brought
in the City Engineers office, altered >ge wbicb, if we are to believe the temper- D, the Honse of Rente vmClal Pr°blbition club committee, has tined t^Lcome of considerable importance, a large number to the grounds at the end of
the tender to meet the requirements of the I M me doet the drinkers no good and P^‘ “ T P'! called a general meeting for organization owing t0 the nuu^ edvantagra which it pra- Horsrahoe Bay. Among the numerous
plan. This made a ohange of the rate both ...t, d , , sentatives there are 356 members. In this I and jor tbe ejection of officers, to be held in I seeses. Claxton is situated on toe main prizes in the races was a gold watch, which
of nartof the work and of the sum total. I ... . y., ... . g™ . body the silver states have only six repre-1 the Y.M.C A- building here, on Tuesday, channel for all steamers plying between Vio- was carried off by Mr. Kerr, of Victoria.

p6f , -™-n „* si. wv Without, if this is the case, why are men toti ee j,, what we would call the the 16to inst, at 10 a.m All ministers and toria, the Forks of the Skeena, and toe The football matoh, played for the silver
The change and the raaran of it are both I f<)nd o{ w Why doe, not rame phUora-r™^^ Jl 7^71 toe til temperance workers everywhere In the Naas river. It poraeraes a good wharf, onp, waswon by Wellington, 
marked on the margin of the tender, so that . Kt abont out m what popular branch of the Legislature, toe sfi Provinoe are requested to be present. | where steamers can call at all seasons of Rev. Mr. Roberto and family, aooompjui-
there was no “lump reduction.” The re-!,. . _ . 7~T . ver men form a little more than one-sixtieth | Sam. Cliff, of Comox, has lived on the the year. The two principal industries are led by Mra. Palmer, Miss Carmody and Mr.
duction was rendered necessary by the . . . , , of the whole, while in the upper branch Island for twenty years, and never saw toe Royal Canadian Peeking Com- George KirkendaU, started for Nanaimo induction was rœaeroa neoras ry y i wbat are lte physical and p^ohologioal th a fraction more than one-ninth. Vancouver or the Mainland till yesterday. I pany’s Sannery and raw miU, which their .loop yeaterd.y evenmg.
change of a two ring drain bo ing eg-ecte on the men who drink it. Here is T7A , ... The consignment of Australian mutton do a very considerable business. The vil- The three teachers who Aave been arms-
drain,” and it was in proportion 1 a rich fie,d o{ enqairy wbat are tbe « “ ea87 866 ‘“at otroumstanoe. ^^i^^oaoàLOoa. E. R Madill was | lags is laid with good sidewalk, and has a ing about in thtir open teat, reached home 
to the changed rate for the work. f tll Arinkimr ra»» th« may 1)6 euoh M to enable the the purchaser. very large store, whoee visitors will always on Monday week. They oroesed the Straits
The tender showed on the face of it the ‘ .u i g ? ’ “ ten silver men in toe Senate to nullify not Tbe member, of the First Congregational find the storekeeper, Mr. James Rudland, of Georgia end ascended the Frarar ra far
The tender showea on Germans, the English, the Austrians, the ^tfon of the majority in the Church Sunday school held their annual ready to supply tif their needs, or refresh- as Chilliwack, which is about 70 miles up
nature of the change and its amount. Amerioanl1 Which of thera peculiarities- “““ “ .T® w to defeat to. pionic at Barnet to-day. Lentil for any little expedition. Claxton is the river. There they spent:a very pleasant

Alderman Baker In framing his ««*>- Tirtue, or vices-nre attributable to beer? H””8® ” Representotlye. but to uetrat the Qoe of the iargrat salmon ever caught in I perfectly sheltered from southesst winds, time, and through the kindness of friends 
tion, went back of the Engineer’s — ,, , ... . . . , wishes of the great majority of the people of the Fraser river was on exhibition at which are so prevalent here during toe win- were enabled to see moot of toe country to
tion, wen s H®re sre some figure, which will be of help ^ states, for a measure must have Messrs. Port & Wind* yesterday. It tor months. The Royal Canadten hotel, that beautiful valley. That section, ao-
«gares. Mr. WUmot had reported as to the phdoeophlo enquirer: . majority in the Senate before it ran be- weigh, eighty-fonr and a half pounds, whioh stands on the water front to the cording to their statement, is the brat prat
the lowest offer for the Spring Ridge drain, I Germany consumes 1,071,066,105 gallons • , ■ Manager Cheney, of the Hotel Vancouver, southern end of the village, has ample sc- of British Columbia for agriculture. The
$8 935. and Mr. Baker in his resolution a year, and Great Britain gets away with com® tow" purchased it and shipped it to his brother, commodation for sportsmen and tourists, town itself is growing rapidly, and, no

. »n 704 waJ .be lowest accord- 874,192,275 gallons, and the United States The Democrats are proportionately much at Glen Falls, W.T. Fader Bros, also have and is under toe direct superintendence and doubt, will soon be incorporated. On
, j .... „__. __ consumes 830,668,815 gallons; Bavaria stronger in the Honse of Representatives a salmon on exhibition weighing sixty-two management of Mr. H. Kirby, who,assisted descending the river they spent a few days
ing to rates and quantities. Uere I» a eon-1 drblk, 344,830,305 gallons a year; Wort- tba_ tbev are tbe Senate That bodv as pounds. The largest salmon on record was by his energetic and obliging wife,endeavors at Ladner’s Landing. In all they covered
tradiotion whioh, as it reads, will cost emberg disposes of 70.053,750 gallons; Ba-1 . y , ... o-n , ' , oanght by Dntoh Bill twenty years ago, ao- to make all their patrons “quite at home.” 350 miles by teat, which is a very good re
toe taxpayers $840. We trust that the den consumes 56,445 s4G gallons; and aj. | we have statea shove, oomista 1 000 em- gording to the News-Advertiser, It weighed Immediately in the rear of toe hotel, the cord for toe first season,'

•„ be enauired into bv toe Citv «aee-Lorraine 17,083,306 gallons. Austro- hers, oi whom 222 are Democrats, 126 are eighty-nine pounds. visitor looks out upon a range of mountains, Mr. Cathcart and family, of Cowichan
_ H . .... I Hungary’s thirst is appeased with 308,889,- I Republicans and 8 are Populists. The Mra. Cathrey, widow of the late Mr. whose slopes reach Sown to the water’s lake, are in town..
Connoil, and any mistake that has been I ganon8i and France gets along with Democrats have therefore a clear majority Cathrey, of the Vancouver Water Works, edge, and abound with all kinds of game The following are visiting the _ Victoria 
made, corrected. We are very unwilling to 225,000,000 gallons; Denmark consumes . . . ’ . . . , : r died on Wednesday night at Ladner’s I natural to the Province, viz, deer, bear, exhibition : Mr. and Mrs. Pottinger, O.
believe that the City Council would déliter- 49,186,000gallons; Norway 38,304,990 gal- °‘ 88 m “l® P°Pular branch of th Leg!»- Jjand|ng- wolvra, minx, goat, beavers, grouse, duoke, Gustofson, R. Telford, R. H. Allan.

, . .u. „nrw tbe highest bidder ions; Russia produces 65,892,870 gallons, Utiye and their majority over toe Repnbu- The dry timbers of Granville street bridge I geese, etc., etc. Hunting packs are pnt up Mrs. MoGsry was a passenger on toe
y , . . and Switzerland drinks 28,694,495 gallons ; cans is 96. oanght on fire from a discarded cigar. No.' by toe proprietor, and guides provided at morning train,

when a lower tender had been put in by a I apa(n aBee up 23 062,500 gallons each year, We see from this that if the Democrat» were 2 firemen were called oat, and saved the aU times on reasonable terms. The hotel
competent contractor. and Turkey 3,150,000 gallons; Italy’s quota . , . , .  . . .. .,. structure. is fitted up with all modem conveniences;

is 3,099,665 gallons, and Roumante’s 2.225,- ualted m tbelr »“PP°rt of ‘be President. c t Mellon left yesterday for San the sanitary arrangements being perfect,
000; Luxemburg and Servis nee 2,092 500 policy, there would be no uncertainty as to Francisco. and there is also an ample supply of good
gallons each, and Greece consumes 105,545 the way in which the silver question would G. W. Weeks and C. W. Robinson, for- water. Looking aeroes toe water from toe

Delay aeema to be the policy of toe silver I ff*"0”8* , Even Japan hasgone into toe ^ ^1^ But the Democrats are not merly with the Hudron Bay Co., have gone verandah of the hotel at this time (the busy
... „ . o. n™™„ m. „„ I beer trade, and has used 4,996.020 gallons a ___ .__  ™ into partnerships and will open out with a season of the year) may be seen large num-men of the United States Congres* They I ye„ for five yeara. Australia takes 36,- ™ltod “ The mem- groceri^ lnd Uquoro in the Hmrt- bora of Bshing boat, in quest of salmon, in-

are in no .hurry, and they appear inclined 158,940 gallons a year. bora of both branches of the Legislature fogs street Bank of Montreal building, as tercepted by the various cannery steam
to do what they can to prevent the home-1 »---------- have been canvassed over and over soon as the manager moves into his new togs, calling at toe fishing stations for sal-
diate repeal of the Sherman law. The policy HOARDED GOLD. as to the action they will take on the silver qnarters. men, which together with the surrounding

w-.Th.-d.,i:,.yy-
to adopt, will txasperato toeir opponents, informat;on reenectine the nroduotion of exPre8eed themselves decidedly and without The Princess Louise returned from toe the erroneous ideas of many concerning this 
and may, perhaps, have a very injurious ef- . v 8 ,, , ... I hesitation, a sufficient number have refused North about one o’clock this morning. She part of the Province. The climate throngh-
feot anon business andtbe financial position I jf- Tb®y th®“ to say tew they wUl vote, to make all fore- had 700 eaaee of salmon on borad, whioh out the year is genial The fall of snow
. Thom who tevereH added ®very y8ar to lb» worlds stock of I ... , ., o . . were discharged here. Capt Roberte re-1 during the most severe weather was never

tryB® y‘ gold is so considerable that there is no fear porta fishing to the northern rivers prao- j known to exoeed *ix inches. In conclusion,
repeal, previous to the meeting $f Congress, I yjat g^gi^ befog materially diminished qne»‘M”1, particularly in the Senate, little tirally ovef. f Q . as. health resc, -Uxton is Ukel, to be-
were meet urgent in toeir advocacy of _ _ ,. , I more than random guesses. Rev. Mr. McLaren wrote to toe School come a fivonte PLoe, as there are beautiful
promptness. They were, too, strongly op- °'"'n‘ * ®™'ir T “* It seem, quite certain that a majority of Board asUng for an extension of the hell- hot springs with», an easy two honra tow.
v mh_ „„ to toe American Bimetallic League for the — , „__days. The Board decided that they had The supper and concert given .in aid ofposed to any oomprombe. The repeM, ac- foU eatimate of the of gold tb® Ho°*® ol, Repre»-t»t,vea u, to favor of noy to ^ • the E- gteh church building fund was a
cording to them, must be immediate and It |______ 8 . ... natinn, .... I the repeal of the Sherman Act, and it is ----- great encoaes From an early hour In the
most be unconditional This is what the p _ y . .. . well known what the President will do if he WBTEBITtE. afternoon visitors began to arrive In steam-
New York Herald said on the subject : WOr d‘ . “U , ™ , neoe88a™y °® baa to proBonnoe upon a measure of repeal. New Westminster, Ang. 10.—Cannera era from all points along the river—Fort

Bnt it is important that the «présenta- aPPrM™a‘lon» for it u impossible to I The element o( nnœrtainty is to the Senate, and fishermen were happy to-day. The E881”^”’ 8’ WitofoTn
tivesof the people shaU go to Washfogton ° °° ’ Wl aDy T“rdld ^ 7 »nd it is the disproportionate represen- salmon catch test night was exoeUent, ran- ho^r’ 6 p. m., toe tLe fix^for^tte rop-
rSrtcTw bu7^S°nm^nrf°'f. ”' 77. ^ tte ^,7 I tation of the diver state, which make. th. nfog from 100 to 400 fi.h to the boat Th. per, Claxton preranted a ver, animated a^-
pealmg -tnonfon ’the nnrohase of p®r80D8, ‘b® East, particularly, . j bodv doubtful. It will be entire fishing fleet was out and the moat is pesranoe, the dusky forms of the natives
Mg ; not OTiy .topping the puroteae rf the practice of hiding treasure has not been “ , °I1‘hat b°<ly. _ , 7, “. ,7® being made St the ran. and toeir gaUy dressed wives and children
nildl ud theneonle demand immediate re- dieoontinned, and even in the free West, *1°gDl" ü’ “ a natlon m wh\° . “ th® Alpine lodge No. 6,1.O.O.F., Sisters of being in great contrast to our own people.
HM* “hte^TÆ proridSd 3%, where property U well protected, toeqnan- that th® P®^1® TÏTth ^ *®*®7\W“ °rgSnized 1 ** ** ^ ^.P®^»

vi t .-.n-.-.r aiinntim, nf anv resentative* of a few hundred thousand night with seventeen members. sapper at toe Royal Canadian hotel, Mr.mthout compromise,' K tity hidden away by misers and ignorant , . i—-.)» of the lecislatare can Daring a scratch laoroete match at Queen’s Kirby very kindly pteeing the hotel at their
vmchtevous sukutttiUe or eaye . and distrustful persons, can only be guessed P®°P park yesterday toe door of the dressing disposal for the evening. Long before the

The italics are toe Herald e. It keeps np at_ «phis is the Leagne'sstatement : Russia, ,a00e®*^a* y «“ttravene the well understood room ^ tbe exhibition building was forced, time fixed for the commencement of toe
its emphatic tone, and does not hesitate to *500 000 000 • France $340 000 000 • Ger w“b®« not only of a majority of another ud a handsome gold watch and chain, concert the spacious hall was filled to over-

““ zs&szsjssi
the article we find toe following Aoatro.Hnngary,$150,000,000; Spain, Noth- When toe whole situation is considered, Captain Burr, of the steamer Gladys, re- able evening, and at the close no one went 
passage, which we produce exactly as it is erlands> Itaiy end Turkey, $125,000.000 ; it would appear that the San Francisco Ex- porta having witnessed a meet unusual sight home disappointed. Mr. Dalby, the presi-
artated in the Herald : United States treasury. $202,000.000 ; aminer ia not exactly justified in saying 1 in the river to-day. A various points, not- dent of the Royal Canadian Packing Co.,

The first and paramount essential is to K . , ... «10s lYEWsm “ For the first time in nineteen years the ably at Nioomen slough and Salmon nver, ooenpied cheohair, and was ably supported by®«i Unksln the United States, $198,000,000. deUberate degiree of tbe American people he oteerved dense shoals of young salmon Bishop Ridley, Rev. Mr. Gnrd (the pastor),
«toe hnvina ailver at once Delay will mean This forms a total of $1,956,000,000. As- wm be able to aaonie embodiment in legia- about one inch long. The captain never and Mr. E. Todd. The chairman briefly
disaster Every day brings Yeporta of suming the entire stock of gold to be | tation.” saw such a sight in his long experience no opened the proceedings in a tew well chosen

hanks closing, mills shutting down, and 
business houses failing. Everyone of them 
M e warning against delay and compromise 
Every one q a plea for t\e immediate and 

I unconditional repeal of the Silver Purchase
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Law.THE BEHRING SEA AWARD.
I The New York Times is equally earnest, 

Seme newspapers have given the world | but it expresses itself in a more moderate 
what purported to he information with way jt . 
rrapeot to the award of toe Behring Sea Tariff re{orm M wait- The new car. 
arbitrators. Such information cannot pos- rency system, whatever it is to he, can 
aibly be authentic. The arbitrators are wait. The naked repeal of toe silver pur- 
deliberating in secret. No outsider is al-1 °base provisions of the Sherman act, with-
.-—-a v-_____L j-uk—ti—. on‘ oompliçatiens or toe discussion of snb-iewed to be present at their deliberations. Lutute measures, is the first and the sole
Information as to what has been done or imperative duty of toe extra session ot 
what the nature of the decision is likely to j Congress, 
be, has not been imparted to anyone. Con
sequently what has appeared in the news-1 from which these extracts were taken were 
papers on the subject has been nothing published before the President’s message ap- 
mere than gueeaea ot impatient news-1 peered. They show the state of publie 
caterers, who are tired of waiting for toe | opinion in the most enterprising city of the 
award, and who want to have something to Union, and the one which is most deeply 
say on the subject. They would rather j interested in having an end put to the de
give false and foolish news than no news | plorable state of things that now obtainFin 
at all

■

ABSOLUTE!* PURE
It most be remembered that toe articles

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.which waa 
interest

Tennis Tournament Entries-Stans- 
bnry Does Not Want to 

Row Gandanr.

--v
A PERPLEXING SITUATION.

all parts of the United States.
The following paragraphs from the New The “ Navahoe ” Nowhere in the Ridge- 

town Contest—September 
Cycling Meet

Those interested in the finding of the 
arbitrators would do well to pay no atten- j York Times, no doubt, voice the opinions 
tion whatever to all reports about toe nature and feelings of the meet intelligent men in 
of the award. They may make themselves ! the States, and those who see most clearly 
sure that no one at liberty to speak will 1 toe benefits that wonld follow the im- 
knew anything about their decision until j mediate repeal of the Sherman Law. 
their award is in the hands of the proper 
authorities and is officially promulgated.
Until then all that Is said about it is mere

i

The draw for the Tournament took place 
yesterday, the result being as follows (the 
open singles and doubles being still kept 
open on the chance that some of onr Tacoma 
friends may come over :

LADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN DOUBLES (OPEN).
Mias A. Pooley and J. F Foulkes (bye).
Miss E.W rd and B. G W. Davy (bye).
Miss Agassiz and H. Scholefiela (bye)
Mi«*s Dunsinuir and C. R. Longe vs. Mias Roe 

and G. V. Cuppa e.
Miss S. Pemberton and L. Martineau (bye).
Miss Arrowsmith and If. W. Ward (bye .
Mrs. Drummond and W. A. Ward (bye).
Miss Beaven and B. B. Jacob (oyr). 

ladies’ doubles.

V
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done by the runaway.

Yesterday waa duly! 
day by the citizens of V 
cordance with the pa 
Mayor almost everyone 
There was no Police cod 
have been any had to 
empty, as it fortunately

The various local com 
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purpose of perfecting an 
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will be given a hearty 1
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The report is receive 
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had got over the transe 
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Mias Crease and Miss Beavan vs. Mrs. Ridg- 
way Wilson and M.s. Holland.

Mrs. Bramadeu a- d Mrs. Ker 
rowsmith am, Mrs. Bvotb.

Miss Langley a 
and Mrs Leather

Mrs. Drummond and Miss E. Ward va. Misa 
S. Pemberton and Misa H. T. Drake.

ladies’ singles.
Mias M. T. Drake vs. Mrs. Leather.
Mrs. Holland vs. Miss Arrowsmith.
Miss Legge vs. Miss H. T. Drake.
Miss Roe vs. MlesL. Crease. 

ladies and gentlemen’s doubles (handi
cap).

Miss Beaven and Jacob (roc. 2-415) ve. Miss 
Langley and Pember ou (r, c. 2-415)

Mias Legge and Bayne (roc. 2-415) vs. Miss 
Dunsmuir and Longe (scratch)

Miss Roe and Cuppa«e lowe 2415) vs. Miss S. 
Pemberton and Martineau (scratch).

Mrs. Drummond and Ward (roc. 2 4 15) vs. 
Miss A. Pooley and Foulkes (scratch).

1 the veterans.
For members o* 35, still remains open.

A. W. Jones.
H. K. Croasdaile,
R. R. Bayne.

vs. Miss Ar- 
and Mias Jenna vs. Miss Roe

AN EXPLANATION NEEDED.

:
» AQUATIC.

IN HER FAVORITE WIN», TOO.
London, Aug. 10.—The race for the

»
: Ridgetown cap, under the aaspioes of the 

Royal Victoria Yacht club, was sailed to
day. JEhtf'oourse sailed was forty miles. 
The Britannia finished first, Satanita accord. 
Calluna third, Navahoe fourth. The wind 
was light.-

STANSBUBY DECLINES.
Toronto, Ang. 10.—Stan bury was seen 

in Detroit yesterday, and said he wonld not 
accept Gandaur’a challenge to row for the 
championship of the world. He has an 
en gisement in England to row the winner 
of toe Bubear-Sullivan race, and his banker, 
Barney Thompson, has already gone across. 
He will row Gandanr in England if he 
chooses to go over.

■

1
fi churches of Vancouver
.

CANOEISTS IN CAMP.
Kingston, Ont, Aug. 11.—The annual 

meet of the American Canoe Association 
opened here to-day with an nominally large 
attendance of canoeists. In addition to 
many of toe large cities of the United 
States, Toronto, Montreal and other points 
in Canada are represented.' The camp is at 
Long Island Park, five miles from this

on near l; 
being that

city.
TBE

BICYCLING ON THE MAINLAND.
Vancouver, Aug. 10. —(Special)—The 

Vancouver Cycling club will hold a meeting 
about the second Saturday in September.

:y
$66.

D. C. Gorman, a 00] 
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Indiana, several of 1 
It The Indian sch]

nunc.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 11.—Jack Demp

sey came here a week ago to await instruc
tions from his manager to join him in the 
east. During his stay his matoh with Dick 
Burge was completed, despite the fact that 
Dempeey told Smith that he would fight 
him (Smith) in his next battle. His heart 
was almost broken when he was beaten by 

He brooded over that thrash 
log for months and is now despondent over 
the opinion whioh it is said sporting men in 
the east have of him. The result is that 
his mind has become temporarily unhinged 
and he ta now at St. Joseph’s hospital, under 
treatment since Monday. He is pursued by 
the delusion that his friends are trying to 
make away with him. Physicians think 
he will recover eventually, and his friends 
concur in that belief, but at present matters 
look serious. Dempsey has been drinking 
over since he has been in Portland, where 
he has a wife and two children. It is 
thought excess of liquor caused the trouble.

!

FitI

KtSU-ILWlI.
(From the Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.)

After the 15th inst. the banks at Nelson 
will discount American bills five per cent.

A very fine discovery was made this week 
at the Forks of Cody creek by Messrs. 
Murdock end McKenzie, of Kaslo. The 
ledge is abont two and a half feet thick and 
carries twelve inches of solid galena, assay
ing 150 ounces silver. The finders are 
jubilant over toeir prospects, and are going 
to work their claim as soon as possible.

Some splendid samples of St. Mary’s river 
rook were brought in Sunday. Samples 
assayed went $210 free milling gold.

IE1M8.
(From the Miner.

A trial shipment of about 40 tone of ore 
will shortly be made from the No. 1 mine 
at Ainsworth. The ore will be sent in four 
lota ranging from 200 ounces in clean ore to 
350 ounces in high grade concentrates.

Contractor McGillivray who has the con
struction of toe Nakusp k Slocan railroad 
in hand, took down a targe gang of men 
from Reveletoke this week. The same 
steamer carried a heavy cargo of supplies 
for the camps. The construction will be 
carried along as fast as possible. Contrac
tor McGillivray states that the line will be 
comparatively easy of construction, and he 
expects to make a record on the time in 
whioh toe work will be finished np, once 
things are well under way, which is now 
only a question of a few days.

The news comes from Boundary City that 
track-laying on toe Nelson A Fort Sheppard 
started thto week. P. Larsen, the con
tractor, will do the work throughout, first 
building the incline at Waneta, to make 
communication with the boats. Twenty 
carloads of steel are already on the ground, 
and the work will be pushed with the ut
most energy, as it is expected that toe road 
shall be in Nelson by October.

Fie wise.DELAY. AND OBSTRUCTION.
A CHALLENGE.

To the Sporting Editor :—L the under
signed, will plow any man in Victoria for 
$100 np, three-quarters of an acre. Call at 
the Mirror Saloon for particulars.

Charles Nevard.: \
mk % y

Victoria, Aug. 11, 1893.

ANOTHER SEIZURE.
When the steamship Islander was at 

Sitka on her last northern exenrsion, the 
American sealing schooner C. G. White 
was there under detention by the United 
States Government for a violation of the 
régulations in regard to toe killing of sea 
otter. She was towed into Sitka by the U. 
S. revenue cutter Pinto on August 1. The 
exact nature of her offence or where she 
was captured is not known yet, bnt these 
particulars will probably be ascertained 
upon the arrival of the next Alaska steamer. 
She ta toe third vessel so far heard of as 
seized. The St. Paul and Alexandra are 
still in custody at Sitka, but neither of 
these is so tante or so completely equipped 
ae the C. G. White.

:*

GIVEN UP FOR LOST.
The British ship Blair Athole, 161 days 

out from Samarang, with a cargo of raw 
sugar, has been given up for lost, not 
ing been spoken. The British ship Moray
shire, with a similar cargo, which sailed 
some weeks previously, has also disap
peared. It ia thought the ships were over
loaded, as nearly all previous vessels had to 
jettison cargo.

hav-

A better liver regulator and health re
storer than Eieljay’a Liver Lozenges is hard 
to be fonnd. This is toe experience of a 
Toronto family who had tried only one box. 
They want more sent on at onoe. They are 
a pleasant and safe medicine. Sold at 2oc- 
a box at druggists.

,/


